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Samsung UE32T5300CKXXU TV 81.3 cm (32") Full HD Smart TV Wi-
Fi Black

Brand : Samsung Product code: UE32T5300CKXXU

Product name : UE32T5300CKXXU

- Full HD - Enjoy crisp and clear Full HD picture quality
- Smart TV powered by TIZEN
- PurColour - Shows your content's true colours
- Contrast Enhancer - Striking images with enhanced depth and colour contrast
- Slim Design - A thin TV designed to look elegant from any angle
- HDR - See the stunning detail in every scene with Samsung HDR TV
2020 32" T5300 Full HD HDR Smart TV

Samsung UE32T5300CKXXU TV 81.3 cm (32") Full HD Smart TV Wi-Fi Black:

A stunning Full HD entertainment experience with our T5300 TV.

Enjoy crisp and clear Full HD picture quality with vibrant images. Discover an abundance of apps and
services to simply enjoy, only on Samsung Smart TV. Enjoy striking images with enhanced depth and
colour contrast. Improve a blurry TV picture with Ultra Clean View. Lose yourself in crystal clear colour
every time you watch. A thin TV designed to look elegant from any angle. See the stunning detail in
every scene with Samsung HDR TV.
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